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X Chromosome Inactivation Is Mediated
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Barbara Panning,* Jessica Dausman,* The identification of the human XIST gene and its
mouse homolog Xist provided an important insight intoand Rudolf Jaenisch*²
the mechanisms that regulate mammalian dosage com-*Whitehead Institute for Biomedical Research
pensation (Borsani et al., 1991; Brockdorff et al., 1991;Nine Cambridge Center
Brown et al., 1991). The Xist gene lies within Xic (BorsaniCambridge, Massachusetts 02142
et al., 1991; Brockdorff et al., 1991). In female cells with²Department of Biology
an X chromosome bearing a deletion of Xist, the deletedMassachusetts Institute of Technology
X chromosome cannot be inactivated, indicating thatCambridge, Massachusetts 02142
the Xist gene is crucial for Xic function (Penny et al.,
1996; Marahrens et al., 1997). The elements responsible
for counting, initiation, and spread of silencing are pres-Summary
ent in a 450 kb yeast artificial chromosome containing
the Xist locus (Lee et al., 1996; Lee and Jaenisch, 1997b)Low level Xist expression can be detected from both
and may even be contained within the Xist gene itselfactive X chromosomes (Xa) in female embryonic stem
(Herzig et al., 1997). The XIST/Xist gene contains nocells prior to X inactivation. After differentiation, Xist
significant open reading frame and is transcribed solelyis expressed at high levels only from the inactive X
from the Xi in female somatic cells (Borsani et al., 1991;chromosome (Xi). Differentiating female cells increase
Brockdorff et al., 1991; Brown et al., 1991). XIST/XistXist expression from the Xi prior to silencing low level
RNA accumulates in the nucleus (Brown et al., 1992;Xist expression from the Xa. The transition from low
Clemson et al., 1996; Panning and Jaenisch, 1996), asso-level to high level expression is regulated by thestabili-
ciating with the Xi through an interaction with the non-zation of Xist transcripts at the Xi. We suggest that
chromatin nuclear matrix (Clemson et al., 1996; unpub-these developmentally modulated changes in Xist ex-
lished data), suggesting that XIST/Xist RNA may bepression are regulated by several different mecha-
required for the nucleation and spread of heterochroma-nisms: factors that stabilize Xist transcripts at the Xi,
tin from the Xic.an activity that blocks this stabilization at the Xa, and
Female embryonic stem (ES) cells contain two activea mechanism that silences low level Xist expression
X chromosomes (Xa) and undergo random X inactivationfrom the Xa.
upon differentiation (Rastan and Roberston, 1985;
Penny et al., 1996). Prior to X inactivation, Xist is ex-
Introduction pressed at low levels from both Xa in female ES cells
and from the single Xa in male cells (Beard et al., 1995;
X chromosome inactivation, the transcriptional silencing Lee et al., 1996; Panning and Jaenisch, 1996). This low
of one X chromosome in somatic cells of female mam- level expression in undifferentiated cells is detectable
mals, is the mechanismthat ensures equal expression of by RT-PCR but not RNase protection (Beard et al., 1995)
X-linked genes in both sexes (Lyon, 1961). X inactivation and can be visualized by fluorescence in situ hybridiza-
provides an interesting example of developmentally reg- tion (FISH) as a pinpoint signal, similar to that reported
ulated heterochromatin formation, since one X chromo- for nascent transcripts (Lee et al., 1996; Panning and
some in female cells acquires many features of constitu- Jaenisch, 1996). This pattern of Xist RNA distribution
tive heterochromatinearly in embryogenesis (Barr, 1959; contrasts dramatically with the pattern seen in female
Gardner and Lyon, 1971; Monk and Harper, 1979). X somatic cells or differentiated female ES cells: in these
inactivation involves several steps and follows the ªn 2 cells, Xist is expressed only from the Xi, and the RNA
1º rule, which states that all X chromosomes in excess ªpaintsº the entire Xi (Lee et al., 1996; Panning and
of one per diploid genome are inactivated (reviewed in Jaenisch, 1996). These observations indicate that Xist
Lyon, 1996; Lee and Jaenisch, 1997a). One X chromo- expression is, in itself, insufficient for X inactivation.
some per diploid genome is selected to remain active Instead, Xist RNA must associate with the chromosome
by rendering it nonresponsive to the inactivation signal in cis, consistent with the hypothesis that Xist encodes
(Rastan, 1983). Silencing is then initiated at the X inacti- a functional RNA that physically mediates X inactivation.
vation center (Xic) of the remaining X chromosome. The Since Xist expression can be detected only from the Xi
Xic is required in cis for X chromosome inactivation in female somatic cells, it has been suggested that one
(Russel, 1963), and silencing spreads into neighboring X chromosomeper diploid genome is selected to remain
chromatin from the Xic (Russel, 1963; Cattanach, 1975; active by blocking activation of Xist expression from
Mattei et al., 1981). Propagation and maintenance of the that chromosome (Rastan, 1983; Brockdorff et al., 1992).
inactive state involves heterochromatin formation, since Alternatively, it has been suggested that the Xist pro-
the inactive X chromosome(Xi) shows many characteris- moter is constitutively active and that X inactivation is
tics of constitutive heterochromatin, including mainte- regulated by the silencing of Xist transcription from one
nance of the condensed state throughout interphase locus in female cells (Hendrich et al., 1997).
(Barr and Carr, 1962), late DNA replication(Takagi, 1974), Since female ES cells show low level biallelic Xist
a decrease in abundance of acetylated isoforms of his- expression, the female somatic cell pattern of Xist ex-
tone H4 (Jeppesen and Turner, 1993), and the methyla- pression must be achieved by silencing Xist expression
from the Xa and activating Xist expression from the Xi.tion of CpG islands (Wolf et al., 1984; Lock et al., 1986).
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Methylation of Xist regulatory sequences was shown to Results
be necessary for the developmentally regulated silenc-
ing of Xist expression from the Xa in male and female Xist Expression in Preimplantation Embryos
Two principal lineages are formed during preimplanta-cells (Beard et al., 1995; Panning and Jaenisch, 1996).
Male and female embryos homozygous for a mutation tion development: the inner cell mass (ICM), which gives
rise to theembryo proper,and the trophectoderm, whichin the DNA methyltransferase (Dnmt) gene contained
cells in which Xist expression was not silenced from gives rise to extraembryonic cell types. Xist transcripts
can be detected in blastocysts, as Xist expression isthe Xa. Female Dnmt mutant embryos contained cells
showing two different patterns of biallelic Xist expres- activated in female trophectodermal cells, which un-
dergo X inactivation at about the time of implantation,sion: those in which Xist was expressed in the female
somatic cell pattern from both Xi chromosomes and prior to the embryonic lineages (Kay et al., 1993, 1994).
In order to determine the distribution of Xist RNA in thecells that showed the female somatic cell pattern from
the Xi and low level ES-like expression from the Xa two lineages of preimplantation embryos, immunosur-
gery was carried out on blastocysts to generate popula-(Panning and Jaenisch, 1996). These results suggested
that X inactivation may involve sequential patterns of tions enriched for ICM-derived cells, and these ICM
preparations were analyzed for Xist RNA by FISH (FigureXist expression: low level biallelic Xist expression in cells
prior to differentiation, a transient stage of differential 1). The number of X chromosomes in individual ICM
preparations was determined by DNA FISH for the Xistbiallelic expression at the time when one X chromosome
is chosen for inactivation, and, finally, a stable pattern locus. ICM and trophectodermal cells were distin-
guished by size and morphology. Small, compact cellsof high levelmonoallelic Xist expression in somatic cells.
In this paper, we demonstrate that low level biallelic that showed intense DAPI staining expressed the tran-
scription factor Oct3/4 (data not shown), suggestingXist expression and differential biallelic Xist expression
occur during normal female development. These results they were ICM-derived. Larger cells with less intense
DAPI staining had a morphology very similar to that ofindicate that the increase in abundance of Xist RNA that
correlates with X chromosome inactivation is mediated trophectodermal cells of intact blastocysts (data not
shown), suggesting a trophectodermal origin. All theby the shift from low level to high level Xist expression at
the Xi, which occurs prior to silencing of Xist expression cells of male ICM preparations showed a pattern of low
level, dot-like Xist expression similar to that seen in malefrom the Xa. Analysis of RNA metabolism in cells with
low level and high level Xist expression suggests that ES cells, and this RNA colocalized with the Xist DNA
sequences. All cells of female ICM preparations showedthis increase in abundance of Xist RNA is regulated by
the stabilization of Xist transcripts at the Xi rather than biallelic Xist expression. The small, DAPI-intense, ICM-
derived cells showed two sites of ES-like Xist expression,the stimulation of Xist transcription.
Figure 1. Detection of Xist RNA and Xist DNA in the Nuclei of Cells of Male and Female ICM Preparations
Xist RNA (red) was detected in undenatured nuclei using a Cy3-labeled genomic clone containing exons 5 and 6. The nuclei were then
denatured, and Xist DNA (green) was hybridized with a biotinylated P1 vector containing the Xist locus and detected with fluoroscein avidin.
Nuclei were visualized with DAPI (blue). (A) High contrast image of DAPI-stained nuclei from male ICM preparations; (B) Xist RNA in the same
nuclei; (C) Xist DNA in those nuclei; (D) high contrast image of DAPI-stained nuclei from female ICM preparations; (E) Xist RNA in the same
nuclei; (F) Xist DNA in female nuclei.
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which coincided with the two Xist loci. In trophecto- chromosomes in undifferentiated embryonic cells. The
disappearance of cells with low level biallelic Xist ex-dermal cells, two sitesof differential Xist RNA accumula-
tion were detected: one with low level ES-like Xist ex- pression preceded that of the cells with differential bial-
lelic expression, suggesting that the differential biallelicpression that colocalized with the Xist locus and the
other one similar to that seen in female fibroblasts, in pattern of Xist expression is transient and confined to
cells that just have initiated X inactivation. A similarwhich the Xist RNA was distributed over a large domain
around the Xist DNA. Pgk-1 expression was detected sequential change in Xist expression patterns was seen
in differentiating female ES cells. Low level biallelic Xistat the X chromosome with low level expression but not
at the one with high level expression, identifying the expression was seen in undifferentiated ES cells. Upon
differentiation into embryoid bodies, cells with differen-latter as the Xi (data not shown). These results confirm
that high level Xist expression can be detected from one tial biallelic Xist expression were detected. As in em-
bryos, this was a transient population, and only cellsX chromosome in cells of the extraembryonic compo-
nent of female preimplantation embryos (Kay et al.,1993, with high level monoallelic Xist expression were seen in
embryoid bodies that had been plated for 6 days (data1994). In addition, they demonstrate that the Xa in male
and female trophoblast cells expresses Xist with the low not shown).
We compared the pattern of Xist expression in theES-like pattern. Finally, these results suggest that the
pattern of Xist expression observed in ES cells recapitu- embryo with that seen in the extraembryonic lineages.
The proportions of trophectodermal cells fromE3.5 blas-lates the pattern occurring in the cells of the ICM. We
refer to the female ES cell±like pattern as low level bial- tocysts and E7.5 and E8.5 extraembryonic cells demon-
strating different patterns of Xist expression was deter-lelic Xist expression, the female trophectodermal pat-
tern as differential biallelic expression, and the female mined (Figures 2C and 2D). All trophectodermal cells in
male blastocysts showed low level Xist expression fromsomatic cell pattern as high level monoallelic expression.
the single Xa, and this expression was silenced by E8.5
(Figure 2D). All female trophectodermal cells showedThree Patterns of Xist Expression
in Postimplantation Embryos differential biallelic expression, indicating that the cells
of this lineage synchronously commit to X inactivation,X inactivation is initiated prior to gastrulation in embry-
onic lineages, at approximately embryonic day 5 (E5) in contrast to the epiblast lineages, where only a small
fraction of cells showed the differential biallelic Xist ex-(Monk and Harper, 1979). We have previously reported
that all cells in female E8.5 and E9.5 embryos showed pression pattern at any given time. At E7.5, less than
5% of the cells showed differential biallelic Xist expres-high level monoallelic Xist expression, suggesting that
the female somatic cell pattern was established by E8.5 sion, the rest demonstrating the female somatic pattern,
while at E8.5, the trophectodermal derivatives consisted(Panning and Jaenisch, 1996). To determine the patterns
of Xist expression in cells of earlier postimplantation entirely of cells showing high level monoallelic Xist ex-
pression (Figure 2C).stages,embryos were isolated at 12hr intervals between
E6.5 and E8.5, and the proportion of cells showing differ- Our results suggested that in cells of female embry-
onic and extraembryonic lineages, Xist becomes highlyent patterns of Xist expression was determined (Figures
2A and 2B). Xist expression was analyzed by FISH, as expressed, and the RNA associates with the Xi before
Xist transcription is silenced from the Xa. This impliesdescribed above, and was carried out in combination
with probes to detect a-fetoprotein and/or Pem-1 RNA. that the factors that activate Xist expression and medi-
ate the association of Xist RNA with the Xi must beThese two genes are expressed in extraembryonic lin-
eages (Andrews and Tamaoki, 1982; Lin et al., 1994; spatially restricted within the nuclei of female cells as
they initiate X inactivation. To gain insight into the mech-data not shown) and controlled for extraembryonic cell
contamination of embryonic preparations. Two patterns anisms by which such factors might function, Xist RNA
metabolism was compared at loci with high level andof Xist expression could be discerned in male embryonic
cells: cells with low level ES-like Xist expression from low level expression.
the single X chromosome and cells that did not express
any detectable Xist RNA (Figure 2B). The proportion of Xist Transcription Rate Is Comparable in Male
ES Cells and Female Fibroblastscells with low level Xist expression from the Xa de-
creased over time and were no longer present at E8.5. In order to distinguish nascent and processed Xist tran-
scripts, FISH was carried out using intron and exonCells from female embryos showed three patterns of
Xist expression, the proportion of which changed over probes (Figure 3). Since splicing occurs quite rapidly
following transcription (Moore et al., 1993), the presencetime (Figure 2A). A small decreasing fraction of the cells
showed low level biallelic Xist expression in E6.5 and of intron-containing RNA provides a reasonable indica-
tion of transcriptional activity. RNA containing Xist exonE7.0 embryos and were no longer evident in E7.5 em-
bryos. A slightly larger proportion of cells displaying sequences was detected using a probe derived from a
3 kb fragment within exon 1, while intron-containingdifferential biallelic Xist expression were detected until
E8.0. Finally, in the majority of cells at all time points, RNAs were detected using a 2.4 kb probe in the first
intron. In human female somatic cells, XIST transcriptsabundant Xist RNA was detected from only one locus.
These data indicate that low level Xist expression is containing intronic sequences appear as a small spot,
similar to themouse ES signal, located within the domainsilenced from the Xa in male and female embryonic cells
by E8.5. In female preimplantation embryos (E3.5), ICM- defined by Xist exon-containing RNAs (Clemson et al.,
1996). Mouse female fibroblasts showed a similar pat-derived cells showed low level biallelic expression, con-
firming that low level expression is characteristic of Xa tern: unspliced RNA appeared as a small spot, similar
Cell
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Figure 2. Graphs Showing the Proportion of
Cells Exhibiting Different Patterns of Xist Ex-
pression in Embryonic and Extraembryonic
Components of Early Embryos
(A and B) Embryos from timed matings were
isolated at half day intervals between E6.5
and E8.5, and the percentage of each pattern
of Xist expression was calculated by counting
a total of at least 500 cells from more than
four embryos of each sex at each time point.
In addition, at least 100 cells from five or more
ICM preparations from E3.5 blastocysts were
analyzed for patterns of Xist expression.
(A) Female embryos contained cells with low
level biallelic Xist expression, differential bial-
lelic Xist expression, and high level monoal-
lelic Xist expression. One to two percent of
cells in female embryos at all time points did
not express Xist. These cells were in mitosis
(as assayed by DAPI staining), when XIST/
Xist RNA no longer associates with the Xi
(Clemson et al., 1996; unpublished data). In
addition, less than 1% of cells in female em-
bryos showed low level monoallelic Xist ex-
pression, a proportion comparable to that
seen in undifferentiated female ES cell cul-
tures. These nuclei were excluded from the
percentage calculations.
(B) Male embryos consisted of cells with low
level monoallelic Xist expression from the Xa
and cells in which no Xist expression could
be detected.
(C and D) The trophectodermal cells of E3.5 blastocysts and cells from E7.5 and E8.5 extraembryonic tissues were analyzed for patterns of
Xist expression. Percentages were calculated from counts of at least 100 cells.
(C) Extraembryonic cells from females showed either differential biallelic or high level monoallelic expression.
(D) Male extraembryonic cells showed low level monoallelic or no Xist expression.
in size and intensity to the that seen in ES cells, located isolated using sucrose gradients, and runoff transcrip-
tion was carried out using [32P]UTP. Radiolabeled RNAwithin the nuclear space delineated by the spliced RNA
(Figure 3D). No Xist RNA was detected in male fibro- was isolated and hybridized to filters onto which sense
and antisense RNA probes for Xist and double-stranded,blasts using either intron or exon probes (Figure 3C). In
female and male ES cells, intron-containing and exon- denatured DNA probes for Pgk-1, fibronectin, Oct3/4,
5S RNA, 7SL RNA, and pGEM4Z had been applied. 5Scontaining RNAs colocalized, both showing the same
dot-like distribution (Figures 3A and 3B). Cells with dif- RNA, 7SL RNA, and Pgk-1 were selected since they are
housekeeping genes that are unlikely to show dramaticferential biallelic Xist expression derived either from E7.0
embryos (Figure 3E) or from differentiating female ES differences in expression rates between ES cells and
fibroblasts. Oct3/4 was chosen as a gene expressedcell populations (Figure 3F) were analyzed using intron
and exon probes to determine whether the amount of specifically in ES cells and fibronectin as a fibroblast-
specific transcript (Okamoto et al., 1990; Shimazaki etunspliced Xist RNA differed between loci with low level
and high level expression. In cells showing differential al., 1993). Fibronectin was also expressed early upon
differentiation of ES cultures (Panning and Jaenisch,biallelic Xist expression, the signals from the unspliced
intron-containing RNA were similar in size and intensity 1996) and served as an indicator of the degree of differ-
entiation of ES cells used for runoff transcription. In malefrom both loci. In contrast, the exon probes showed low
level Xist RNA accumulation at one locus and abundant fibroblast nuclei, runoff transcripts could be detected
using 5S RNA, 7SL RNA, Pgk-1, and fibronectin probes,Xist RNA accumulation at the other. As female cells
with differential biallelic Xist expression showed similar while no Xist expression was evident. Female fibroblast
nuclei showed similar accumulations of 5S RNA, 7SLaccumulations of unspliced transcripts at both loci, de-
spite differences in abundance of exon-containing RNA, RNA, Pgk-1, and fibronectin transcripts. In addition, Xist
transcripts could be detected using an Xist antisenseit appears that these cells contain two active Xist loci,
each with a different local accumulation of spliced RNA. probe but not with a sense strand probe. Male ES cell
nuclei expressed quantities of 5S RNA, 7SL RNA, andThese results also suggested that Xist transcription rate
may be similar at low level and high level expressing Pgk-1 runoff transcripts in ratios that were comparable
to male and female fibroblasts. In addition, the ES cell±loci.
To compare transcription rates from loci with low level specific transcription factor Oct3/4 could be detected
in ES cells but not in fibroblasts. Low fibronectin expres-and high level Xist expression more directly, nuclear
runoff transcription was carried out in male ES cells sion was observed in ES cell nuclei, indicating some
differentiation in the ES cell cultures. Xist expressionand male and female fibroblasts (Figure 4). Nuclei were
Xist RNA Stabilization Regulates X Inactivation
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Figure 4. Nuclear Runoff Transcription in Male and Female Fibro-
blasts and Male ES Cells
Hybridization of runoff transcripts to filters to which denatured dou-
ble-stranded DNA probes (5 mg) for 5S RNA, 7SL RNA, Pgk-1, fibro-
nectin, Oct3/4 and vector sequences (pGEM4Z), and single-
stranded RNA sense and antisense probes Xist RNA probes (1 to
3 mg) were applied. (A) Male fibroblast nuclei; (B) female fibroblast
nuclei; (C) male ES cell nuclei.
Figure 3. Analysis of Xist Expression Using Intron and Exon Probes
FISH for Xist intron- (green) and exon-containing (red) RNAs in the
nuclei of male and female fibroblasts and ES cells and cells with
at loci with low and high level expression, male ES cellsdifferential biallelic Xist expression derived from female E7.0 em-
and female fibroblasts, both of which contain a singlebryos or differentiating female ES cell cultures. Intron-containing
Xist RNA was hybridized with a 2.4 kb intron 1 PCR product and expressed Xist locus, were evaluated for Xist RNA ex-
detected with fluoroscein avidin. Exon-containing RNA was de- pression over a time course of actinomycin D treatment
tected with a Cy3-labeled 3 kb exon 1 fragment. Overlap of red (Figure 5). The proportion of nuclei in which Xist intron-
exon and green intron signals appears as a yellow color. (A) Male
containing transcripts, Xist exon-containing transcripts,ES cell nuclei; (B) female ES cell nuclei; (C) male fibroblast nuclei;
and Pgk-1 transcripts could be detected was deter-(D) female fibroblast nuclei; (E) female E7.0 embryo nuclei; (F) nuclei
mined at intervals between 1 and 12hr of drug treatment.from differentiating female ES cells.
Unspliced Xist RNA was no longer detected in the vast
majority of female fibroblasts after 2 hr of actinomycin Dwas also detected in male ES cells using the antisense
treatment, while spliced transcripts were still abundantstrand probe but not the sense strand probe. Impor-
after 12 hr of drug treatment. In the majority of male EStantly, the ratio of the Xist runoff signal to 5S, 7SL, or
cells, intron- and exon-containing RNA was no longerPgk-1 RNA signal in male ES cells was similar to that
detectable after 2 hr of actinomycin D treatment. Thesein female fibroblasts, indicating that transcription rates
data confirm that the low level Xist expression observedin male ES cells and female fibroblasts are comparable.
in ES cells is the result of ongoing transcription. In addi-One possibility suggested by these data is that the tran-
tion, they suggest that unspliced Xist transcripts in fe-scription rate is not dramatically different between loci
male somatic cells and ES cells are similarly abundantwith low level and high level Xist expression, implying
and short-lived while the stability of spliced RNAs differsthat the increase in steady-state levels of Xist RNA that
between these cell types. These results imply that thecorrelates with X chromosome inactivation may be regu-
stabilization of spliced Xist transcripts may beone factorlated at the posttranscriptional level.
contributing to the difference in Xist RNA levels between
loci with low level and high level expression.Half-Life of Xist RNA Differs in Male ES Cells
and Female Somatic Cells
Splicing and Chromatin Association of Xist RNAThe dramatic difference in abundance of exon-con-
A number of factors might contribute to the relativetaining Xist RNA at loci with low level and high level
instability of exon-containing, nuclear Xist RNA in ESexpression suggested that the half-life of spliced tran-
cells. We considered two possibilities: Xist RNA may bescripts might differ from loci with different levels of ex-
pression. To determine the stability of Xist transcripts processed differently in ES cells than in female somatic
Cell
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Figure 5. Half-Life of Xist RNA
Graphs showing the percentage of cells in
which Xist intron-containing RNA, Xist exon-
containing RNA, and Pgk-1 RNA was de-
tected in the nuclei of female fibroblasts and
male ES cells over a time course of treatment
with 4 mg/ml of the transcriptional inhibitor
actinomycin D. Percentages were deter-
mined by counting at least 200 nuclei at each
time point and averaged from three separate
repetitions of the time course. (A) Female fi-
broblasts; (B) male ES cells. Female ES cells
showed the same kinetics of Xist RNA decay
as male ES cells (data not shown).
cells, resulting in different stability of the respective tran- ES cells, as in female somatic cells, Xist transcripts are
not transported out of the nucleus.scripts, or Xist RNA in ES cells may be transported to
the cytoplasm, whereas in female somatic cells the Xist
RNA remains in the nucleus. To determine whether Xist Discussion
RNA in ES cells was spliced in the same fashion as in
female fibroblasts, RT-PCR was carried out on RNA X inactivation is preceded by an increase in Xist expres-
sion from the Xi (Kay et al., 1993), resulting in the associ-isolated from these cell types (Figure 6A). The PCR prim-
ers employed were complimentary to sequences at the ationof XistRNA with the Xi in cis (Panning and Jaenisch,
39 end of exon 1 and the 59 end of exon 6 of the Xist
intron/exon boundaries (Brockdorff et al., 1992). The
PCR product detected from both ES cell RNA and female
somatic cell RNA was slightly larger than 700 bp, consis-
tent with the predicted size of 719 bp. These data indi-
cate that at least a portion of Xist transcripts from low
level expressing loci shows a splicing pattern similar to
that from loci with activated expression. Though they do
not entirely rule out the possibility of alternative splicing,
they indicate that Xist RNA in ES cells can be correctly
spliced and suggest that the instability of exon-con-
taining Xist RNA at loci with low level expression is not
due to the inability to engage the splicing machinery.
To determine whether Xist transcripts in ES cells and
female fibroblasts were localized to different compart-
ments, cells were fractionated into nuclear, chromatin,
cytoplasmic, and poly(A) selected cytoplasmic compo-
nents, and Xist and Pgk-1 RNA levels in each fraction
were determined by RNase protection (Figures 6B and
6C). The chromatin fraction consists of the RNA that
remains associated with chromatin after lysis and high
salt extraction of nuclei and is enriched for newly tran-
scribed RNA (Wuarin and Schibler, 1994). Xist RNA was
detected with a cDNA probe that spans exons 4 to 6
and gives a protected product of 183 nucleotides. Pgk-1 Figure 6. Splicing and Localization of Xist Transcripts
RNA was detected with a cDNA probe yielding a pro-
(A) RT-PCR of total RNA isolated from male ES cells or female
tected product of 300 nucleotides. As expected, Xist fibroblasts. The PCR product of 719 bp is predicted from spliced
RNA was not detected in either the cytoplasmic or po- RNA spanning exons 1 through 6. Male ES cells and female fibro-
blasts both express RNAs that yield RT-PCR products of z700 bp.ly(A) selected fractions of female fibroblasts and was
(B and C) Fractionation of Xist RNA in male ES cells and femaleabundant in the nuclear and chromatin fractions, indi-
fibroblasts. RNase protection assays using Xist and Pgk-1 probescating a stable association of Xist RNA with Xi chroma-
were carried out on RNA isolated from nuclei, chromatin, and cyto-tin. Pgk-1 transcripts were detected in nuclear, cyto-
plasm and on poly(A) selected cytoplasmic RNA. (B) In RNA fractions
plasmic, and poly(A) selected fractions, but only at very derived from female fibroblasts, 20 mg of nuclear, chromatin-associ-
low levels in the chromatin fraction (detectable only ated or cytoplasmic RNA was used, and 25 or 250 ng of poly(A)
selected RNA were used. (C) In fractions isolated from male ESupon longer exposure; data not shown). Male ES cells
cells, 100 mg of nuclear chromatin-associated RNA, 20 mg cyto-showed a similar profile of Pgk-1 RNA distribution. In
plasmic RNA, and 25 or 250 ng of poly(A) selected RNA were ana-contrast, Xist RNA in ES cells could be detected only
lyzed. A protected fragment of 183 nucleotides is observed for Xistin the chromatin fraction and only if large amounts of
RNA and a fragment of 300 nucleotides for Pgk-1 RNA. Protected
RNA were assayed. Even when very large quantities of fragments were resolved on denaturing 8% acrylamide gels. Molec-
poly(A) selected cytoplasmic RNA were used, no cyto- ular weight markers were generated by end labeling HpaII-digested
pBR322.plasmic Xist RNA could be detected, suggesting that in
Xist RNA Stabilization Regulates X Inactivation
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1996). The results presented in this paper suggest that the developmentally regulated production of factors that
interact with Xist RNA and mediate its association withthe increase in Xist RNA levels that accompanies X inac-
tivation is mediated by the stabilization of Xist tran- the Xi. The particulate appearance of Xist/XIST RNA in
female somatic cells suggests that the RNA that coatsscripts at the Xi, rather than the upregulation of Xist
transcription, and that this stabilization occurs prior to the Xi is associated with additional factors (Clemson et
al., 1996; Panning and Jaenisch, 1996), consistent withthe silencing of low level Xist expression from the Xa.
Our results suggest that X inactivation is mediated by this hypothesis. In addition, RNA±protein complexes
have been implicated in dosage compensation in Dro-a sequential change in the pattern of Xist expression.
In females, Xist was expressed at a low level from both sophila melanogaster (Richter et al, 1996; Amrein and
Axel, 1997; Meller et al., 1997). However, further analysisXa chromosomes in the ICM or in undifferentiated ES
cells (Panning and Jaenisch, 1996). Upon differentiation of the Xist transcripts and promoters at loci with low
and high level expression is required to understand howof ES cells or after implantation, when X inactivation is
initiated, cells with differential biallelic Xist expression the alterations in Xist expression that correlate with X
inactivation are modulated.were detected. At one locus, Xist RNA was highly ex-
pressed and associated with the Xi in cis, while low level
expression persisted from the second Xist locus, on Mechanisms of X Inactivation
We suggest that three distinct activities are required tothe Xa. Finally, in cells of E8.5 embryos or after longer
differentiation of ES cells in culture, the Xist promoter regulate the transitions in Xist expression pattern that
occur during X inactivation: factors that stabilize Xiston the Xa was silenced and only Xist RNA associated
with the Xi could be detected. Female extraembryonic RNA at the Xi, an activity that restricts these Xist RNA
stabilizing factors to the Xi, and a mechanism that si-lineages also showed a transition from differential bial-
lelic Xist expression to high level monoallelic Xist ex- lences Xist expression from the Xa (Figure 7). We sug-
gest that all three of these activities are induced uponpression. These data suggest that cells with differential
biallelic Xist expression represent a transient population differentiation of pluripotent embryonic cell types of
both sexes and that the production of the blocking factorthat appears shortly after X inactivation is initiated.
is transient.
The Xist RNA stabilizing factors must be discretely
X Inactivation Is Mediated by Stabilization localized in the nucleus, since they function at only one
of Xist RNA locus in differentiating female cells, despite the fact that
The comparison of transcription rates between male ES both loci are transcriptionally active. The precise local-
cells and female fibroblasts, both of which contain one ization of factors that stabilize Xist RNA may be accom-
active Xist locus, demonstrated that the Xist transcrip- plished in two ways: by blocking access of these factors
tion rate in cells with low level expression was compara- to the Xa chromosome or by specifically targeting the
ble to that in cells with high level Xist expression. These factors to the Xi chromosome. Since X inactivation fol-
data suggest that the transition from low level to high lows the n 2 1 rule (reviewed in Rastan and Brown,
level expression is not mediated by the transcriptional 1990; Lee and Jaenisch, 1997b), it seems most likely
activation of the Xist gene on the Xi. The abundance that factors that stabilize Xist RNA are denied access
and half-life of unspliced Xist transcripts in male ES cells to one active Xist locus per diploid genome. The mecha-
and female fibroblasts were similar, yet these cell types nism by which blocking factors function depends upon
differed dramatically in the accumulation and stability the regulation of low level Xist expression. Low level
of spliced Xist RNA. This indicates that the most marked Xist expression may simply be a consequence of tran-
difference between loci with low level and high level Xist scription in the absence of Xist RNA stabilizing factors,
expression is the accumulation of spliced transcripts, and blocking factors would shield one locus from these
suggesting that the developmentally regulated increase stabilizing factors after initiation of X inactivation. Alter-
in steady-state levels of Xist RNA is mediated by the natively, the relative instability of Xist transcripts at low
posttranscriptional stabilization of Xist transcripts at the level expressing loci may be due to other aspects of
Xi. The possibility of a dramatic, transient increase in RNA metabolism that differ between loci with high and
transcription rate from one Xist locus upon initiation of low level expression. In this scenario, the blocking factor
X inactivation cannot be completely ruled out; however, would function to interfere with the metabolic change
FISH analysis of hundreds of differentiating female ES that would otherwise allow Xist transcripts to interact
cells and embryos using intron and exon probes did not with stabilizing factors. The mechanisms that restrict
reveal evidence for such a population of cells (B. P., the activity of blocking factors to one Xist locus per
unpublished data). Tissue-specific promoter use can re- diploid genome remain unclear. It is possible that this
sult in alternative RNA processing or transport, which blocking activity is produced by the creation of a single
may affect RNA stability (Leff et al., 1986). The data privileged nuclear site per diploid genome, which is free
presented here do not preclude the possibility that dif- of Xist RNA stabilizing factors and which can be occu-
ferent Xist promoters, which drive transcription at com- pied by only a single Xist locus. Alternatively, the
parable rates, are used at loci with low level and high blocking activity may be produced by autosomally en-
level expression. As it does not appear that splicing coded diffusible factors, present at levels sufficient to
and transport of Xist RNA differ at these loci, alternate assemble at only one Xist locus. Models of this sort
promoter usage would have to affect some other aspect suggest that cooperative binding between blocking fac-
of RNA metabolism. The simplest interpretation of our tors and Xist transcripts or the Xic occur such that kinet-
ics favor assembly of these limiting factors at a singledata is that Xist transcripts are stabilized as a result of
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gene (Beard et al., 1995; Panning and Jaenisch, 1996).
These results indicate that if Xist expression cannot be
silenced in the correctly developmentally programmed
fashion, then the transcripts may associate with Xist
RNA stabilizing factors. The simplest interpretation of
these results is that the activity that blocks access of
Xist RNA stabilizing factors to the Xa is transient. In
normal cells, Xist is no longer expressed from the Xa;
however, as Xist expression cannot be silenced in Dnmt
mutant cells, the RNA remains available to interact with
the stabilizing factors. In addition, since Xist RNA can
coat the single X chromosome and cause X inactivation
in male Dnmt mutant cells, male cells can produce the
factors required to stabilize Xist RNA. This suggests that
the production of Xist RNA stabilizing factors, like the
blocking factors, does not require signaling via a path-
way that senses X chromosome number.
Despite considerable recent progress in the analysis
of the role that Xist plays in X chromosome inactivation,
many questions remain to be addressed. Perhaps the
most crucial are how do blocking factors function, how
is their activity restricted to a single Xic, and how does
Xist RNA function to cause transcriptional silencing?
The identification of factors that regulate low level and
high level Xist expression will address these questions
and will provide considerable insight into the mecha-
nisms that regulate dosage compensation in mammals.
Experimental Procedures
Cell Culture
The male ES line J1 and female ES line V18 have been described
previously (Beard et al., 1995). A second female ES line, 2-2, gener-
ated by Jan Loring (Marahrens et al., personal communication),
was also used in some experiments. ES cell lines and embryonic
fibroblasts were cultured as described previously (Beard et al.,
1995). ES cells were differentiated into embryoid bodies in hanging
drop cultures (Panning and Jaenisch, 1996). Where indicated, cells
were treated with 4 mg/ml actinomycin D.
Figure 7. Diagrammatic Representation of Factors That Regulate
Mice, Isolation of Embryos and Blastocysts
Xist Expression in Cells That Show Low Level Biallelic Xist Expres-
Mice were maintained in the Whitehead Institute for Biomedical
sion, Differential Biallelic Expression, and High Level Monoallelic
Research. Embryos isolated from BALB/c, 129/SV-Jae, C57BL/6, or
Expression
CD-1 strains were used.
Three activities are required to modulate the transition from low Blastocysts were flushed from uteri of mice at 3.5 days postcon-
level biallelic expression to high level monoallelic expression: (1) ception. Immunosurgery to isolate ICMs was carried out as de-
factors that mediate the stabilization of Xist RNA and its association scribed by Cruz et al. (1993). To obtain postimplantation embryos
with the Xi from loci exhibiting high level Xist expression, (2) factors or extraembryonic tissues, decidua from the appropriately timed
that block access of these Xist RNA±stabilizing factors to the Xa, matings were removed from the uterus and washed extensively in
and (3) a mechanism, such as DNA methylation, that silences Xist HEPES buffer. Embryos were dissected from the decidua and
expression from the Xi. washed thoroughly in HEPES buffer. Extraembryonic and embryonic
tissues were dissected away from each other and the tissue indi-
cated used for FISH. In some instances, DNA was isolated from the
remaining tissue and used to determine the sex of the embryo byXic per diploid genome. In both of these models, the
PCR for Zfy (Beard et al., 1995).blocking factor is produced regardless of X chromo-
some number. In contrast, dosagecompensation inDro-
Fixation Techniques and FISHsophila and Caenorhabditis elegans is mediated by mas-
Embryonic fibroblasts were grown on coverslips and fixed in 4%
ter regulatory molecules, which are direct targets of paraformaldehyde (Panning and Jaenisch, 1996). Trypsinized ES
signaling pathways that detect a 2-fold difference in cells and individual E7.5, E8.0, and E8.5 embryo or extraembryonic
cells were affixed to slides using a cytospin apparatus (Shandon)X chromosome number relative to autosome number
prior to fixation with paraformaldehyde. E6.5 and E7.0 embryos were(reviewed in Cline and Meyer, 1996).
too small to recover sufficient material using the cytospin apparatus.Xist expression is eventually silenced from the Xa.
Instead, individual embryos were dissociated in small volumes ofDNA methylation plays a crucial role in this silencing,
trypsin on multichamber slides (Roboz), the trypsin removed, and
since Xist expression can be ectopically activated from the cells air dried and fixed with paraformaldehyde. All fixed samples
the single X chromosome in male and both X chromo- were stored in 70% ethanol. Blastocysts and ICMs were fixed in 3:1
methanol:acetic acid (Burgoyne, 1993).somes in female cells bearing mutations in the Dnmt
Xist RNA Stabilization Regulates X Inactivation
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